
THIS PAGE DEALS WITH STOCK ORIGINAL SPRINGS ONLY
FOR LOWERING SPRINGS SEE PREVIOUS PAGES 
REAR “Y” HANGER ..............................2812 ............... $38.00 ea

Includes shackle bushing. We suggest extended Y-hangers on 
page 141. Today’s castings are not as nice as originals.

REAR LEAF SPRING HANGER
Original no longer available, comes with bushings and hardware. 
Powder coated black
Rear of rear, not adjustable ....................2811-A ........... $45.00 ea
Front of rear, adjustable..........................2810-A ............$95.00 pr
Hanger to frame bolt kit ..........................84438 ................$8.50 kit

U BOLT, STOCK .....................................2870 ................. $7.50 ea
U-BOLT UPPER TIE PLATE .................2808 ............... $10.00 ea

Use with any spring set up, this plate protects the spring & aligns 
u-bolts. Rear plate fits 2 1/2”(stock) and 3” (later model) axles

REAR SPRING MAIN LEAF ONLY
(MLO) stock eyes, stock arch
53-54 frame, 24” x 24” ............................2855-K5354 . $145.00 ea
55-56 frame, 24” x 28” ............................2855-K5556 . $145.00 ea

REAR STOCK SPRING ASSEMBLY
Stock eyes, stock arch, these are stock-high flying springs, check 
measurements on page 140 to be sure this is what you want, 
if you want any lower see lowering section. Stock springs are 
special order and not returnable.
53-54 frame, 24” x 24” ............................2856-K5354 . $260.00 ea
55-56 frame, 24” x 28” ............................2856-K5556 . $260.00 ea

SEPARATE LEAVES Order by length ....$15.00 to ....... $95.00 ea.
REAR SPRING CENTER BOLT

Each .......................................................2836-R ............. $2.50 ea
Spacers for center bolt ...........................2836-SPC .........$2.50 pr

If using shims of any kind, spacers lengthen bolt head for 
proper centering

LEAF SPRING BUMPERS
Poly bumper, nice replacement ..............2817 ................. $8.50 ea
Rear round bumper ................................2818 ................. $9.75 ea

Original for 1953-4, use with 1955-6 by drilling 1 hole in frame.
REAR SPRING CLAMPS 

Replacements, does one spring .............2838-R ............ $8.50 set
You will need 2 sets for 2 springs, some like to add extra 
clamps but originally only 3 were used.

SPRING PIN & BUSHING KITS
With eye bushings ..................................2834 ................$62.50 kit

6 Pins, 4 eye & 2 shackle bushings, 6 locking pins and 
hardware. Do not order this kit with our springs or main leaves 
as they all have the eye bushings installed.

Without eye bushings .............................2896 ................$50.00 kit
Use this kit with all our springs as eye bushings are installed

F-250 pins & bushings .....................................Call or see website
BUSHING REMOVAL TOOL Makes removal much easier

Bushing removal tool, front or rear .........2801-F ............. $9.50 ea
INDIVIDUAL PIECES Kits are much cheaper

Rear spring pin .......................................2827 ................. $6.00 ea
Rear spring locking pin ...........................2830 ................. $2.50 ea
Rear spring eye bushing.........................2828 ................. $8.50 ea

Thicker one, is installed in all our springs and main leaves.
Rear spring shackle bushing ..................2829 ................. $6.00 ea

Thinner one, goes in “Y” hanger
Rear spring zerks & hardware ................82826 .............. $2.50 set
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